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Dr. Richard F. Staar, 1•hairman of the social sciences division at Harding College, is one of the twelve faculty members
selected in national competition to receive a 1,200 dollar
stipend from the Ford Foundation. He will attend an eight-week
seminar on the teaching of international relations th~s summer
at E._mory University, near Atlanta, Georgia.
Concentrate Ori Undergraduate
Courses
It is planned that the seminar will
upon problems of teaching the undergraduate course in
international relations. The summer's
.J rogram should include some con3ideration of a number of theoretical
problems concerning the course, an
.malysis of some of the appraiiches
to selecting and organizing its material, a critical examination of ,.the
leading textbooks, and a discussion
of the relationship between research
and teaching.
I
Membership in the seminar will I
call for full-time work. Group meet- '
ings and other activities will consume about half the time of the
seminar. The remainder will be devoted to individual study and research relevant to the purposes of
the seminar.
Dr. Charles 0. Lerche of Emory
University will serve as seminar
Dr. Richard Staar
director, with Dr. Burton L. Sapin
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - < > o f Vanderbilt University as the associate director. Members of the
advisory committee include Doctors
Schuyler Wallace of Columbia Uniyersity, Harold Spout of Princeton
University, and Vernon Van Dyke of
the State University of Iowa.
Returns From Washington
Dr. Staar has recently returned
The Student Association will spon- from Washington, D. C., where he
sor its third annual Honor Recogni- spoke over the Voice of America. His
tion Day during the regular chapel speech "Congress and the individual"
period on May 18. Eighteen Depart- was broadcast over the air last Sunments and Campus Organizations day, May 12, at 2:30 p.m. Central
will appear on the program to preStandard time.
sent awards to Harding students who
A round table discussion, in which
have been outstanding in various Dr. Staar participated, will be transfields during the present academic mitted on May 25 at the same time.
year.
Another interview which was reFirst sponsored by the Student As- corded w~th him " responsibility
sociation in 1954, Honor Recognition for statements" within the series on
Day, has as its purpose, "the recogni- freedom of the press in the United
tion of outstanding achievement in States will be broadcast to Poland
various departments arid organiz- on June 1, at 2:3D p.m.
ations and the encouragement of a
Those who have short wave sets
higher degree of excellence in may listen in over the following
Harding's co-curricular and academic frequencies:
life". /
11 meterbands - 26040 .Kilocycles
Awards to be presented and those 13 meterbands - 21730 Kilocycles
making the presentation include: 13 meterbands - 21540 Kilocycles
Chemistry and Physics by M. L. 16 meterbands - 17830 Kilocycles
Lawson; Home Economics by An- 19 meterbands - 15270 Kilocycles
nette Hendrix; Journalism, Wallace
Dr. Staar has been invited by the
"All Carr.s To The Rescue," a farce
Alexander; Mathematics, Charles Voice of America to speak again this
comedy in one act, will be presented
Pitner; Omega Phi Award, Sallie JUmmer.
by the Alpha Psi Omega Friday and
Turner; Student Association, Dick
Saturday,
May 17 and 18.
Richardson.
The slapstick comedy by Jay To· A Te~po, William Ringham; Circle
bias is designed to give 35 minutes
K, Lanny Faris; Women's Intraof frolicking entertainment.
mural . Sports, Bernice Waggoner;
Calvin Carr, played by Bill HampWho's Who in American Colleges,
ton, is a rather irascible old bachelor
L. C. Sears; Regina Spirit Award,
whose bark is worse than his bite
Nadine Pate; Baker Book House
who gets mixed up in a love afA ward, George S. - Benson; Music
Three Harding College debate fair with three different women.
Department, Earl Moore; Alpha Chi,
Amarilla, played by Elizabeth MaJoseph Pryor; Men's Intramural ·teams attended the annual Arkansas
Sports, Cecil Beck; Speech, Evan 3tate Debate Tournament at Hender- son, is a sweet-faced spinister beUlrey; Alpha Psi Omega, Richard 30n State Teachers College, Thurs- tween forty-five and fifty yet lovday, April 25. ,
able but rather eccentric with a
Walker.
Bill Floyd, Duane McCampbell, peppery tounge.
A new feature of the program will
Mr. Carr proposed to Amarilla
be the presentation of the Wall Leon Clymore and Don Humphrey
when they were both younger but
Street Studept Acliievement Award, composed the two senior teams.
Floyd and McCampbell won. all of she refused to marry him. Since that
The award will be presented to the
outstanding senior in the Depart- their debates and received the high- time, they have lived next door to
ment of Business and Economics and est point ratings in the tournament, each other and argued back and
'
will be presented by the Dean of the which gave them the state champ- forth.
ionship in the senior division.
In the meantime two other women
School of American Studies,
Clymore and Humphrey lost only venture into Mr . . Carr's love life.
two debates and received 123 points Mrs. Julia Carr, played by Mrs. Oral
to win the third place in the senior Cone, is Amarilla's chief rival.
divjsion.
·
Humurous misfortunes befall the old
tn the junior division Ron Rea and bachelor and eventually he marries
Eddy Nicholson won top honors. Rea one of them, which will not be reand Nicholson won all of their de- vealed until the night of the play.
bates and received the highest point
Members of the cast are: Calvin
rating in the junior division.
Carr, Bill Hampton; Ruth Carr, Janet
BesiQ.es winning the state champ- Pierce; Miss Amar1lla Rand, Elizaionship in both the junior and senior beth Mason; Mrs. Julia Carr, Oral T.
divisions, the three Harding teams Cone; Tommy Rand, Lester Parr~ceived a total of 441 points which mentar; Maisie Carr, Helen Hendrix;
was the most points received by any ' Wilfred Carr, Darrell Alexander;
college or university at the tourna- 1Miss' Darlene Dimmett, Glenda Tayment.
Jor.
~oncentrate

I
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Honor Recognition
Day To Be Held.
Saturday, May 18

Miss Shirley Fort

Miss Shirley Fort Is Crowned
Petit Jean Qµeen For 1957
Alpha Psi Play
To Begih . Friday

Harding Debaters

Win State Meet

"The American Way," theme of
Miss Fort, a senior from Akron
the 1957 Petit Jean, was symbolized Ohio, transferred from David Lips~
by a night scene of the Statue of comb and will receive her degree in
Liberty with the American flag elementary education. She. is the
waving and the strains of "Stars nominee of the Mohican social club
and Stripes · Forever" sounding and is a member of the Reginas.
through the auditorium. ·
Herb Stewart, editor of the Petit
Following the opening of the pro- Jean, made the formal dedication to
gram by Jim Atkinson, Miss Shirley Dr. George S. Benson, president of
Fort ' received her crown as Petit H ar d"m g · coIIege. The 1957 Petit
Jean Queen from Dick Richardson, Jean, in the words of John Clark of
student body president. Attended by Semco Color Press 0 f Oklahoma
Nancy Stovall and Mozelle Telchik, City, "is orie of the best ever prothe • three carried red, white, and duced by Harding College."
blue bouquets in harmony with the
theme. Ann Ulrey was flower girl
Linda Graddy, editor of the Acadand Kjrk Sewell was crown bearer. emy section, made the dedication of
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -...othat section to Eddie Baggett.
Personalities presented included:
larding honor students, Nancy Na·el and Joe Hightower; best all.round, Patsy Parker and Freddy
!assey; freshman class favorites,
,laudette DuBois and Roy Vander1001;
sophomore favorites, Betty
~lark and Benny Stephens; junior
The Future Teachers of Americr avorites, Annette Hendrix and Ken
landerpool; and. senior favorites,
held its last meeting of the year. .fary Ann Powell and Jerry Martin:
Tuesday evening, April 29.
From the Academy t he personaliIn the business meeting, the of- ies were: cutest, Rosalind King and
ficers for the next year were elected Jen Camp; wittiest, Rheba Jo BerryThey .are President, Garrett Timmer- 1ill and Don Berryhill; favorites Norman; Vice-president, Jack .Ryan: na Stafford and Charles Davis· and
Secretary, Juanita Lawrence; and Jest all-around, Bettye Ritchi: and
Reporter, Lavonne Tliompson.
}erald Casey.
After the dedication, the Petit
Plans were made for an FTA party
Jean staff payed special tribute to
for' May 18th in the College Park.
The speaker for the evening was )r. Joe Pryor, faculty .,advisor of the
Mr. Ed Sewell, sponsor, of the chap- Petit Jean.
The annual was distributed and
ter. Mr. Sewell gave a report of the
convention for supervisors of student the traditional signing of Petit Jeans
teachers held in Ft. Worth, Texas, J.nd eating of a sack supper took
place.
April 25-27.
At 6:30, the Petit Jean staff enThe newly-elected president, Gar- joyed a banquet at the Rep.dezvous
rett Timmerman, adjourned the in conclusion of a year of work
meeting.
which produced the annua1.

Future Teachers
Elect Officers

,
•
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Support Your Club
Tomorrow is a big day at Harding! In fact, the admitiistration decided several years ago that this day was so important
that they would deClare it a legal holiday for the entire college.
Yes, tomorrow is " track and field day.'' Both men and
women's social clubs will be competing for points in the various
number of athletic events, hoping to win the meet.
Last year, though .it was slightly wet, a good representation of the students were at the track, participating in eventr
or lending moral support. However, if anything is worth doing
it is worth doing well, so since yoq will be excused 'from classef
all day tomorrow for the purpose of participating in "track
and field day," make it a point to do your part.
It you can't run, ju.mp, walk, throw a shot put, pole vault
or throw the discus, you 'Can at least sit. There is a place for you
at ' the track tomorrow regardless of how much or how little
athletic ability you possess.
Tomorrow is a day of fun and excitement. Many good
athletes will be competing and trying to set new records. Some
of these athletes will be trying to break their own record. TheJ
will provide the student body with an exciting day, but they
cannot do it by themselves.
We urge you to arrange your schedule so you will be abk
to participate and support your club. Let's make attendance
100 % this year!

~I

Adonis Oglethorpe
Meets Dream Girl
By. Randy Patks

Vaguely I heard the alarm. (Brrring.)
I turned over , stuffing the pillow
into my ears. (Silence.) 'l'hen I began to wonder if it was still rin¢ng.
Testily I removed one corner. (13rrring!)
Stunned, I hastily replaced the
pillow. I began to sink back into the
downy arms of sleep. Strange. I
still heard the alarm. CSBBRRRllINNGG! ) Then I began to suffocate.
Suddenly I realized 1 was choking
and about to black out. And why
didn't that alarm stop? (BSR~·
IIDNNNGG!)
When my roommate removed the
pillow from my nostrils, I gradually
,.evived. Dragging my turgid torso \..from the bed, I headed for the
showers, grabbing a bar of sdap and,
as I had missed my breakfast, a
Hershey bar. Standing there in the
c...·r<
shower, eating the soap and rubbing
;;,. WAL\.IH(
Hershey over me, little did I suspect the auspiciousness of that day,
Confident, isn't he?
the day when I, Adonis Oglethorpe,
would meet Trauma Lovinggood.
As I stepped out of the library
about noon, I thought at first that
a snow was falling, " through which
an intricately eroded and gullied Arkansas hillside was dimly visible.
But it was only Trauma, 'trauma
Last week, Dr. Ganus announced in chapel that polio shots with her heavy head of dandrtlff and
•
By DON HUMPHREY
will be given again in the infirmary to those who have not advanced varicose veins.
She
was
waddling
grossly
down
taken theirs. Possibly you failed to realize the importance of
the sidewalk, like some immense
Another year has ended. You have
those shots. If so, let us impress upon your minds that school amoeba,
and apparently did not see
read a lot a bout this in the last
will soon be out for the summer and if you fail to take your me. She knocked me down and then
Bison and in this issue and you've
shots now you probably will forget them altogether.
fell on me.
probably used this .as a main topic
After much effort I managed to
By taking a few 'minutes to visit the infirmary for your
of conversation for some time and
Salk shots you will insure yourself against polio. During the crawl free. She was just coming to
it will cont inue to be so until school
hot summer months is the time when polio is most prevalent. rest . . . . let's face it; Trauma was
is out.
just plain sloppy fat. Quiverings
Whenever w e think of school endPolio is no respector of persons. It takes young and old; crossed and recrossed her like minaing, we seem to pause and our mind
rich and poor. The National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis ture tidal waves. She was trying to
revolves around some of the things
sends the following information:
talk but every now and .then one
that have happened this year. I,
More stormy weather ? Sunny
"I didn't think this could happen t o us," said Mrs. Richard would cross her face, closing her
too regret that school is over for
Greeno of Camp Douglas, Wis., as her sixth child was struck mouth and producing a strange weather? Cold weather ? Warm another year, but I feel that I should
weather? Everybody is still talking
down by poli0,.. N-0ne of the Greeno children had been inocu- gurgling effect.
not give it much of a chance to
I realized immediately that this about the weather and still doing dwell in my mind. I suppose that I
lated with Salk vaccine. "We never thought we needed it,"
girl and I had some future together nothing about it (except stuffing sliould Jet it be an example to me
their mother explained.
and took the opportunity to ask oneself with cold m edicine and
then look forward to this sumBut the polio virus did not respect what she thought. All her for a date. That night we ·went carrying an umbrella around con- and
mer and determine to do better in
Americans in the age group from six months to 35 years should to hear a vital lecture on the Bur- tinually) . It seems for the last the future.
month the daily question has been;
act now to protect themselves against "polio season" next sum- mese ravioli industry.
Here, we are in a very wonderful
I didn't see much of Trauma. In "Wonder what'll happen t oday. Is spiritual atmosphere that is close to
mer, authorities working with the National Foundation for Inthis
the
last
day
of
rain
?"
order to earn some pin money, she
fantile Paralysis urge.
ideal, but where we may be this
Anyway, everybody kept wonderhad died her dandruff and was
"Last summer, lines of parents and children were strung hawking it up and down the aisles ing what brought all the stormy summer will probably be quite difout for blocks on the sidewalks of Chicago when the National as confetti. But on the way back weather. It just didn't seem right. ferent. One of tpe heaviest burdens
my h eart now is that we will
Foundation rushed equipment for opening vaccination clinics." to the dorm we got a chance to Well, here are a few possible solu- on
remember the Lord this summer as
Under the headline "Polio Epidemic Can Be Averted" ap- speak. Getting the conversation off tions.
we have trie d t o do this school year.
Perhaps, someone was "studying
peared a statement by Dr. Herman H. Bundesen, Chicago to a snappy start. I asked, "Do you
There are so many temptations
a storm." Unusual, yes, but it_
during the course of a summer of
Health Commissioner : "If every mother called her doctor and believe that the Epicurean concept, up
is, living with modera~ion, can might have happened since final relaxation, working and fun that will
every doctor called his patients for vaccinations, and i£ those that
bring peace, happiness, and the oil test week is right around the corner entice us t o do things that would not
who couldn't afford private care went to clinics, we'd have no of good living to a troubled world?" - just three weeks away. When
befit a Christian. I beg of you to
epidemic.''
"No, I don't," she shrilled. "Frogs Dick Coxsey studies on a Saturday remember t h is throughout the sumAs college students you have a mind of your own and don't are not known for moderation." She night, then you know that the time mer. Think of your influence and of
have to wait for your mother to call the doctor for your vac- worked up to a fierce climax, jabbing has come for almost anything to your Lord.
·
cination. You have the opportunity to get your shots free while my hanging rib for emphasis. "Yet happen.
Finally, look forward to the future
A second solution might b e that
they
are
perfectly
happy;
they
have
here at schol. Don't hesitate, do it today!
and determine to do better and resomeone was "courtin' up a st orm."
no spleen!"
member throughout this summer
I reeled back, the expression of Unusual? No. Hard to do ? Yes, that you are a Christian.
one who has just learned that frogs especially with t}?-e infamous Har ding
"Blessed is the man that walketh
have no spleens playing across my moons watching every move closely. not in the counsel of the ungodly,
Ordinarily,
when
one
thinks
of
helpless features. For a moment I
nor standeth in the way of sinners,
lost my tongue. Then I found it, "moon", he thinks of "spoon;" but nor sitteth in the seat of the scornhanging down my esophagus, tickling at Harding "moon" suggests those ful. But his delight .is in the law of
my sternum and causing me to fine intellectual discussions t hat
the Lo,r d; and his law doth he medilaugh rudely in her face. I couldn't take place in the "moonlight."
tate day and night." Psa. 1:1-2.
Since last week was one for camblame her' when she stomped my
May t he Lord bless you and keep
paigning for Student Association
head into my rib-cage.
you.
offices,
maybe
one
of
the
candidates
I found out on subsequent dates
that this fact, that the blissful race "campaigned up a storm." At least,
Tony Pippen .................. ...... .. ................... :.. .......... Editor of frogs has no spleens, suggested to the campus was livened up a little
Obituar·y
Dave MacDougall ...... -- ............ .......... Business Manager Trauma the way to eventual happi- bit with a few rallies and a number
"Mother,
if Bozo doesn't . go, I
of
eye-catching
posters.
ness. So I had mine removed. At a
It's almost an unwritten law tliat can't go," were the words of a
propitious moment on our next date,
Jim Shurbet .. _....... ... .... .... .. .. .... .. .. .. .... .... .. ..... .... .. .. .... .. ... .. ... .. .. Associate Editor when the breeze was sighing softly it must rain on May 1 in order to seven year old boy, Jack Rhodes,
like unseen echelons of violins in the spoil May Fete and send the director when his parents were preparing to
Herman Alexander, Don Humphrey ... !.. ...... .. ..... ................. Religious Editors night and the moon was 'silvering the into, a state of mild insanity. Of move to Searcy. They knew that
Sue Gary ......... .".............................. .................. ............ .... ...... ... ... Society E~itor leaves above us, and Trauma was course, no year would be complete Grey Gables on the Harding Campus
contentedly catching and eating without a little rain on your club's was no place for a do'g to live, but
Juanita Clift, Gail Klaunch, Sandra Phill;ps ................ ..... ... Society Writers flies off her flypaper, 1 told her that outing t o send everyone scurrying what were they t o do? Both parents
had given up their jobs, their home
B.ome a couple of hours early.
Don Rusk, Garrett Timmerma~ .. ... .. .. .... .. .. . .... .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. . Co-Sports Editors my spleen had been removed.
I suppose if we look around, we was sold, so there was nothing for
But just as I was broaching the
Bob Glover, Bill Gentry, Ray Morris .. ..... .. ........ ... ........... ....... .... Sports Staff
subject of matrimony, she shouted, can find many unpleasant things them t o do but bring Bozo. After all,
Otis Hilburn, Bob Wallace ............ ... .. .......... .... ....... .. ................... .... ....... Artists "I found two frogs fighting today. about the type of weather we've been they wanted their son with them.
having. But again if we look hard Thus was Bozo's introduction to
Walt Gilfilen ..........~ ........ .. .......................,. ... .. .... ... .... ...... ............... Photographer They weren't happy after all."
enough, we can find just as many campus life. ·
"What? "
Alfred Couch ._.. .. .. .. ... ..... _.. ..................... -............ -.. -........ ... Circulation Manager
It can not be said that Bozo, or
"But di~ you know that whales pleasant ones about it. So much rain
has really made our cain.pus turn a G. C. as he was called in the fall
. have no teeth?"
Don Helms, Martha Tucker,
beautiful green with a fresh atmos- of 1946, cut classes. He was always
"No!"
Charlene Kimbro, Lanny Faris ............ .. .... ...... .... .... ..... ... .. Circulation Staff
"And that rabbits have no livers?" phere. And remember what you were there, whether it was Grade school,
Neil Cope, Tom Loney .. .... .. ........................ ....... .... ... .. .... .:........ Faculty Advisors
"No!" I replied in a rather awed saying last July: "If it would only High School or College. He sponsored
l
(
more club outings, made niore trips
rain!"
Hilda Earls, Louis Eckstein,
voice. ~
to the show, and attended the anAs a rule, man's a fool.
Evelyn Lawrence .. ......... ....... .. .. .......... :...... .. .... .............. ..........:. News Reporter
"That mules have no colons?"
nual lectureship most diligently.
When it's hot, he wants it cool;
"No!"
I
was
getting
deathly
sick,
Jackie Anguish, Pat Teague, Calvin Downs,
No one has treked to the Old Folks
When it's cool he wants it hotspitting
dark
blood
on
the
ground.
Randy Parks ... .... .............. ')" ........... ..... .... Columnists and Feature Writers
Always wanting what is not. Home more faithfully than he. He
' "That .worms have no . . . . "
Mary Ann Hopper, Ken Getter ..... ............. ... ........ ................. ... . Proof Readers
By the way, I wonder what will never missed a church service SunI blew up. I slugged her with my
Herman West ... ........... ........r ...............................................................:.. Printer brass knuckles. My knuckles re- happen tomorrow. Umbrellas; any- day or midweek, and was always
there early.
mained embedded in her side. I one?
Never did he fail to see the chorus
asked her to give back my "I
Subscription Price: $2 Per Year
Learned To Swim at the YMCA" thoughts rove back to her, and, when members off on a trip or welcome
Official student weekly newspaper published during the regular aca- 'Dutton. Then I left her, mumbling I am in a pensive mood, playing them home again - day or night.
demic year except holidays and· four examination weeks, by the students vows of celibacy under my breath. solitaire with my memories, I go
After eleven years herti, Bozo will
of Harding Copege, Searcy, Arkansas.
It has been some time since I into to the library and m~se over a not graduate with Jack.
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1956, at Searcy, Arkansas, have seen Trauma. At last I am over tub full of whale oil I keep there as - He was called to his reward by
the wheels of a par last month.
Post Office under act of March 3, 1879.
'
her. Nothing but ashes. But often my sort of a memento.
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Dactylology Club 'Harding seniors IM_a_y
She Plants Them ~~:wf~~~er:~d.~~xp~~~:r as::~
Ele.cts Ott·1cers . Obtain Scholarships Wherever
She Goes
1_5,_rn5_7_ _
HA_RD_IN_G_BI_so_N,_s_ear_cy,_A_rk.__;_*:....._3

MOHICAN

Thought of the Week

I

"

You cannot dream yourseH
into a character; you must hammer and forge yourseH into one.
-James Anthony Froude

/'

>

Glen Organ, senior chemistry maThe Dactylology Club met last jor, has received a graduate assistFriday night for the purpose of elect- antship in chemistry at Louisiana
ing officers for the coming year. i State University for next year. He
Those who will be serving next year is the seventh Harding chemistry
are: Gary Blake, President;' Richard major to go to L. S. U. on a gradHawkins , · Vice_ president; Edwin uate assistantship. During the sumLand, Secretary; and Tillie Watson, mer 'be will be working for 'cities
Treasurer-Historian. Plans were also Service Oil Co. in Lake Charles,
made for t he weiner roast that was Louisiana.
held in the park Saturday night.
Robert Keith, senior accounting
The Club had as their guest for m.ajor, has received a graduate
Saturday and sat u rd a y night ,scholarship in marketing at the UniBrother and Sister Russell, Brother versity of Alabama for next year.
*Washing
and Sister Floyd, and Sister Reagen ' Harold Sisco, senior chemistry
* LubricatiQn
all from the Congregation for the major, will begin work for the Ethyl
Steam Cleaning
deaf in little Rock.
Gas Corporat~on in Baton Rouge,
· The club has made tremendous Louisiana, immediately after graduaSPRING & PLEASURE
strides this year both in membership tion.
Phone 911
and quality of the classes. All memLyndal York, junior chemistry mahers are looking forward to a great jor, will work this summer in the
~·1111111111111c111111111111n111111111111n111111111111a111111111111t1111111.•.
year next year and are hoping that research laboratory of Phillips Pe~
~ they can always improve in their troleum Co. at Bartlesville, Okla.
ability to take the gospel to the
Three 'seniors have been admitted
f
to medical school for next year. They
§ d ea·
Plans for the summer camp
at Camp Wyldewood are still on the are Stan Schwartz, general science
drawingboard stage.
major, University of Mississippi
School of Medicine, Norman Dykes,
chemistry major, University of Ara
§
kansas School of Medicine, and W.
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Harding College

Lumber Co.
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Long ago, a certain legend goes,
a man planted apple trees everywhere he traveled. Anyone could
trace the ·trail that Johnny Appleseed made as he journied across the
west.
,
Harding has a person on its campus that can be traced too. But,
instead of apple trees, Leora Harriff,
can be traced by her flowers.
The other day as I stopped to admire the beautiful flowers by the
American Studies building, I beg~
to wonder who was responsible for
them because although AprU showers are said to bring May flowers.
(and we've had enough rain to
have flowers too thick to . walk),
why were there flowers on one side
and nothing but different varieties
of weeds on the other side.
'fhe next afternoon I discovered
who had arranged the attractive
scene. Leora was working with the
flowers. This was my chance to
find out the story behind "the
scene" and why she is what I call
a modern "Johnny Appleseed."
Leora has always loved flowers.
D. Burkhalter, biology major, Uni- Last fall when she came to Harding
versity of Tennessee Sohool of Medi- she wanted to make a flower bed.
The present site was suggested but
cine.
some didn't believe anything would
_ ,._ n_,._,._,,,._,.._ ,._ ,,,_ ,t grow · there. Leora wanted to try
any.,\ray, so she ordered seeds and
bulbs, cultivated the soil, planted
them, and waited until spring.
I
As we stood there and talked,
several men attending the recent
Freedom Forum <:ame by to admire

Books Make
Good Graduation
Presents
Remember •.•

SPECIAL
Hamburger Steak
French Fries
Salad
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Bargainburger
French Fries
Salad
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HART AUTO SERVICE

(A Harding Alumnus)
1 Day Phone 420
Night
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a
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I Barber Shop I
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WESTINGHOUSE
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WALTER E. DAWSON
Washing - Lubrication - Battery Charging
Pick-Up and Delivery Service
Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated.
..
E. Race & Blakeney
. Phone 921

Prescriptions - Drugs - Gifts - Toiletries

Buy Shoes
and
Mens Clothing
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SUPER CONOCO SERVICE STATION

OUR AIM .IS . TO PLEASE
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HAILE FURNITURE STORE

Tfres ~Batteries -Anti-Freeze
Complete Car Servicing
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interest by asking the names of the
flowers and asked for advice on what
grass to use in flower beds and best
methods of pruning.
After about five minutes of the
conversation, I r~covered from my
astonishment and decided to find
out how this girl who only did this
as a hobby could know so much
about flowers.
Leora Harriff, a first semester senior is from Monderf, Penn. As a
child her father used to scold her
for always bothering the flowers.
Even then, flowers were her favorite
pastime.
The first college she attended was
Southern Wesleyan Bible College in
Flordia. One of the tea'chers there
had some flowers and Leora helped
her take care of them. The next
year the teacher left and Leora had
complete charge of them that year.
During the summer, while in
North , Carolina, Leora decided she
·
1 e t 0 wor k ma
would l"k
greenhouse.
This is where she really began to
learn about the care of plants and
propragation of them.
She entered ~outhern Pilgrim
Bible College in North Carolina that
fall · They asked h er t o Pl ant fl owers
on the campus. She did for three
years.
Now, she's again putting another
link in her flower chain by coming
to Harding.
Being one of the people that can't
seem to be able to make weeds grow,
.I found her knowledge of plant care
very interesting. She has a great
storehouse of information about
what kind of flowers to plant together, when they will bloom.
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Miss DuBois Hanored ,

.

Poe, Eldridge
To PledgeVows

Hopper, Getter To Wed
At Judsonia In June

.
Miss Lucia DuBois was honored
with a Bridal shower Sunday, May
Mr. and Mrs. Dee W. Hopper of
12, at 3:15 in the home of Miss
Judsonia announce the approaching
Jackie Anguish, who,was the hostess.
marriage of their daughter, Mary
After the gifts .·.were opened, the
Ann, to Kenneth Eugene Getter, son
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Poe of
refreshments were served. Those
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond L. Getter
attending were: Mary Duer, Mary Ok1ahoma City ~nnounce the engage- of Beloit, Wis.
,
ment
of
their
daughter
Patrica
Anne
Dockery, Pat Forsee, Judy Parks,
The ceremony is to be held June
to
Mr.
David
Eldridge,
son
of
Mr.
Martha Tucker, Mozelle Tellchick,
1 in the Church of Christ building in
Girls h~d been functioning in these
Marjia Ruffin, Claudette DuBois, and and Mrs. Clarence Eldridge also of Judsonia. Mr. Guthrie Dean will
positions for some time, so it was
Oklahoma City.
Mrs. Jeanette Baggett.
officiate.
decided to make them official. ElectMiss Poe is a freshman at Harding
ed to these offices were Shirley Wilmajoring in speech. She is a Campus
liams, historian and Sylvia Lemmons, Petit Jean State Park, May 6. Boat- Player and played a leading role in
devotional director.
ing, hiking, and eating comprised "Time Out For Ginger," a recent
With a sense of relief, members most of the entertaining activities of production.
saw the close of their club project. the day.
.
Mr. Eldridge is a seni~r and a
Mr. and Mrs. E. E Frazier of
For some time, girls had been bringAttending were: Jerry Seal, Sue member of the Sigma Tau Sigma
ing individual contributions of school Dauer; Dave MacDougall, Barbara social club. He is majoring in Biblical Jonesboro, Arkansas, announce the
engagement and approaching marsupplies, clothes and food to the Greene; Bill Mosby, Nancy Starr; Ed . languages. .
home of Mrs. Gallaway, prior to Williams, Grace Davis; Tally MurThe wedding will be solemized riage of their niece, Barbara Jean
Green, to Don C. Glover, son of Mrs.
sending them to Olen Fullerton at phy, Jan McReynolds; Dale Hamblet, August 30 in Oklahoma City.
D. L. Glover of Houston, Texas.
Southern Christian Orphan Home. Vonnie Vincent; Mr. and Mrs. Fred
The bride-elect is a freshman at
May 1 saw all the contributions in Reimer; Ed Mosby, Vivian Morris;
and the supplies were sent to Mor- Walt Gilfilen; Bill Earnhart; and Mr. dolph, Melba Sands; Tom Yo~kum, Harding College and is a member
rilton.
of the Gata social club. Mr. Giover
and Mrs. Jim Hedrick and children. Jane Aaron.
Delane Way, Gloria Shewmaker; is a junior and is a member of the
Instead of a third function this
A regular business --meeting 'o/as
year, the MEA voted to give Mr. and held Monda:r, May 6, to discuss plans Gerald Stephenson, Joyce McCrory; TNT social club. An August wedding
Mrs. Gallaway a going-away party. for next fall and for the election of Clydale Neil, Divid Adcox, Durden is planned.
and Janet Pierce, Charles Aiken,
Mary King was chosen to head a officers.
food committee of three. The date
Charles Burkes was elected to the Robert Spain, Dr. and Mrs. Clark
Mozelle Telchik, Calvin Downs;
was set for the evening of May 16. office of president, and Bill Earn- Stevens and daughters.
Marjia Ruffin, Bud Lovingood; JonThe weatherman obliged the MEA hart was elected to the second office
nie Gattis, Glen Kelly; Barbara
with one of his rare sunny days for of vice-president. Others elected to
Green, Buster Glover; Sue Carruth,
their outing. The club had been office were: Dave MacDougall, secBill Dismuke; Lucia DuBois, Ken
dubious at first as to the outing's retary; Mike Maple. treasurer; and
Much progress has been made in Vanderpool.
success because of the large number Ed Mosby, reporter and scribe.
the TNT organization this year. The
Mary Malone, Duane McCampbell;
of outing planned for Camp TahkoMembers are looking forward to a club's queen, Doris Lee Jones, was Ann Milam, Ron Huffstuttler; Sue
dah that day and the usually in- big year in the fall semester.
presented with a piece of luggage at Rose, Ev~lyn Eldridge, , Robert and
clement weather, but "the more the
the annual outing. · The club has Rosemary Baggett, and Mr. and Mrs.
merrier," seemed to be the rule, and
enjoyed many activities and has G. E. B?-ggett.
~kies were at their sunniest. Those
begun its project which is well on
who attended were: Linda Phillips,
On Monday, May 6, the Pioneer:; its way to completion.
Darrel Alerander; Mary King, Bill and theit- dates motored to Petit
A new constitution has been comGarner; Carolyn Ainswor1;h, Neil J
leted, and new officers for the next
rk
for
St
t
P
day
Of
fun
P
a e a
a
On Thursday, May 9, the Theta
Reeves; Sylvia Lemmons, Thurman ean
. "ty No one f 0 und i·t d1"ff1' year have been elected. They are:
t lVl
d
•
Alexander; Janie Goins, Doyle Wood; anl ac
. t"
t th' - Odis Clayton, President;' Don Hayes, Alpha Gamma Club held an ice
h
t
cu t o occupy is ime a
is
cream social in the Harding College
Anita McEachern, Neale Pryor.
· l
l
Vice-President·, John Rippey, Secreoca e.
Park HomeIJlade ice cream and
Mary Ann Vaughn, Bill Smith; Jo scemc
day
as fl. lied w1"th such tary·, Lester Parmenter, Treasurer;
Th
e
w
mixed cookies were enjoyed b~
Hunt, Joan Dinkins, Audrey Derry- activities
as hiking,,boating, fishing, and Bob Glover, Reporter-Historian. everyone.
berry, P,at Young, Martha Crowell,
· t o th e fa 11s an d th e fa mous It is h oped by all that this progr~ss
d t rips
Those present were: Clarence and
Pat Jordan, Nancy Carver, Barbara an
will . continue in the fu+ure
as it Patsy DePew, Charles and Vinita
.
k F arms. At n oon a del1·c·ous
W mroc
1
~
Russell, and Mr. and Mrs. Benny
has begun during this year.
meal o f b a k e d h a m • b eans, POta toe
Buchanan, Eugene and Lee Byrd,
Gallaway and boys.
chips
and
slaw~ with generous helpBill and Beverly Earnhart and
The last event on the MEA calandaughter, Jim and June Shurbet and
dar is to be a bunking party at Mrs. ings of ice cream were served to
daughter, Ethel Thannisch and sisGallaway's home, Sunday, the 19th. the hungry group.
Those attending the event were
The Reginas enjoyed a bunking_ ter-in-law, Stan and JoAnn ShewBob Wille, Barbara Galyon; . Dale party at t h e home of their sponsor, maker.
Jim and · Annetta Duncan, Eddie
Yoder, Ruth Plank; W. H. Wilborn, Bessis Mae Pryor on Sunday night,
Jo Putnam; Don Green, Ann Thomp- M 5
and Deloris Morphis, Marvin and
The Alpha Epsilon Chi members
son; Jesse Flemmin~, Shirley. Wade; ~efr~shments of hamburgers, Evelyn Garner, Don and Avis Waland their dates enjoyed themselves
James Parker, Dottie Goodwin; Bob Cokes and ice cream were served on drop, Robert and Lavon Speer, Jim
1
at the club s first annual outing at ~oakum, Carolyn Pogue; .Kelly Ran- the patio after which Mrs. Pryor and Mary Eckerberg.
;::::::=::::::::=:::::::=:::::;::::::::::~=:.;:::::::;::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::;:; presented a talk on "The Christian Max and Billie Patterson, L. T. and
Wife."
•
Joan Gurganus, Benton and GeralThose present were Nadine Pate, dine Apen, Gary and Mary Blake,
Nancy Nagel, Sue Young, Dottie Richard and Carole Hawkins, Malcom
Come in for free estimation on any watch or Goodwin, Lois Robertson, Vonnie and Sherley Parsley, Bud and Sue
Hammonds and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
jewelry repair job. All work guaranteed. Quick service. Vincent, Betty Ann Floyd.
Ann Belue, Sh irley Fort, Elaine Rhodes and sons.
Try our store for that gift for any member of the family.
Faren, LaVonne Thompson, Melba
All gifts gift wrapped, or wrapped for mailing free.
Sands, Kathy Payne, Beverly Thayer,
Peggy Massey, Earlene Shewmaker,
Watches
Diamonds
Sterling
China
Crystal Charlene Harris, Rosemary Kendrick
On . May 6, the Tri Kappas and
and Mary Ann Whitaker.
dates 1 enjoyed a beautiful day at
Petit Jean on their annual outing,
Those attending were: Gayle
Court Squar,e
Searcy, Arkansas
Claunch, Odis Clayton; Juanita Clift,
May 6 at 7:45 the G.A.T.A.'s and Joe Hightower; Peachy Hightower,
_,._.,_+ their dates left for their annual Dick Richardson; Nan Lusk, Lynn
spring outing which was at Camp Davis.
j
Takodah. The activities of the day
Lynn Alexander, John White. Rosj
incll;lded softball, basketball, tennis, alie Causbie, Keith Boler; Linda
I
ping pong, boating, wading, and .hik- Cottrell, Dewey Brown; Patsy Ellis,
I
ing.
.
Marsh Goodson; Melba Montgomery,
j
The noon meal consisted of bar- Wimpy Wright; Glenda Calvert, Sam
1
becued chicken, deviled eggs, tossed Kitching; Ferra Sue Sparks, Jerry
l
salad, iced tea, french bread, and Jones; Mary ' Hamlet, Pat Bell;
I ice cream.
Cynthia Ballwig, Don Hampton.
1
j
1 Those attending were: Judy Parks,
Carol Robertson, James Winfrey;
1
f,I
Ron Carter; Pat Forsee, R. E. Pitre; Joyce Jennings, Charles Weeks; DeClaudette DuBois, Wayne Arnold; lores Hickenbottom, Wallace AlexJackie Anguish, Rip Vanwinkle; antler; Dr. and Mrs. C. L. Ganus and

.
• •

Koinonia
The Koinonias entertained their
dates at their annual outing at Petit
Jean Mountain Monday.
The group enjoyed hiking, boating and other activities during the
day. ·
Frog legs, sloppy joes, potato
salad, strawberries and ice ·cream
compiled the menu.
Those enjoying tlie occassion
were: Quinn Waters, Pat Sutherlin;
Delano Waters Camille Jenkins; Ron
Hal1, Sue Gary; Mott Jones, Nancy
Stovall; Graham Birdsall, Sue Young;
Mason Andres, Jo Ann Fugate; Warren Snyder, Sandra Phillips; Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Brown; George Oliver, Joy
Vinson.
Larry Waters,, Loretta Bowman;
Bob Fletcher, John McCoy, Mahota
Mitchell; Dale Allison, Nancy Kurz;
Sonny Clark; Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Walker; Glenn Kelly, Johnnie Sue
Gattis; Phil Futrell, and Gwin Mullins.

Johnso1
Coxsey,
Goodso!
Futrell,
Brewer,
High to~
Wood, .
Webbet
Randol]
Massey
Thacke1

~)

Miss Barbara Green ,
Engaged To Don Glover
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MEA
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Pioneers

The Mu Eta Adalphian has selected next year's offictirs. They are:
Martha Crowell, prj3sident; Janie
Goins, vice-president; Carolyn Ainsworth, secretary; Linda Phillips,
treasurer; and Anita McEachern, reporter. Two new offices were created:
historian and devotional director.
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Gata

"W e Appreciate Your Business"
We Deliver

Main -& Park Ave.
Phone 923

1
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Park Avenue Grocery

TALKINGTON
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We appreciate your
patronage!
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REPAIRING

Tri Kappa

906 E. RACE
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Alpha Epsilon Chi

Your. Friendly Store
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Your O pportunity to Attend_Harding College
Let

Us
Serve
You
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"A 'Friendly Institution"
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Leading Major League Hitters
AB

H

R

J ohnson, Br aves ·········· ········ ············ 1')
Coxsey, Phils ...................................:. 11
Goodson, Phils ························ ·········· 9
Fut:r-ell, Braves .................... .............. 14
Brewer, Dodgers ···· ······· ·· ·············· ··· 7
Hight ower, Cards .................. .......... 13
Wood, :B., Giants .............................. 16
Webber, Giants ································ 16
Randolph, Phils .................. .............. 8
Massey, v., Dodgers ........ ................ 9
Thacker, Braves ··········· ············ ········· 9
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Giants·Defeat
The Braves and the Giants ter·
T inated t heir regular seasons last
~aturday in a wild and woolly
fashion with the Giants· coming out
the better of the t wo by the count
of 7-6.
At almost any given moment base·
runners could be seen dotting the
infield as Larry .Peebles certainly
wasn't at his best form and Brave
¢oach, Sam Stout, gave each of his
men a chance to show their mound
ability, which proved not to be too
much.
·
·
The Giants had t their big inning
without getting so much as a scratch
off big Paul Huff who was ultimately
credited with the loss. The big fellow
who fires an extremely fast pitch
couldn't find any semblence of the
plate as he walked four stra,ight
men before Sims Dailey could · be
brought to the rescue. By that t ime,
however, five runs had crossed t he
plate.
Doug -Cloud was the only consistent hitter of the day as he col:.
lected a single and a double in
four trips to the plate, and drove
in three runs. Jack Meredith also
collected two base hits and drove in
two runs.
Both teams rounded out the regu·
lar season with identical two-two
records and gained a tie for second
place with t he loser of Tuesdays
fin/lle which . decides- the winner.
' Peebles while going the route gave
up six runs on five hits and struckout five while walking seven. Seven
Brave hurlers allowed seven runs on
four base hit s and struck out six
while walking the unforgivable sum
of eleven men.
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STERLl.NG STORES
"Be Thrifty" ,,,
Searcy's Leading Sc - $1.00

At t'he close of another school year, we wish to thank
you for your business. We will

be·looking

forward to

seeing you in the fall.

CURTIS WALKERS' MEN'S STORE
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DECORATING BOOKLET

)
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-

All yours! 16 colorfvl pages lam·packed
with money·savlng decorator tips for
every room In your ho:ne. Prepared for
you by the makers offamous Gold Sea14D
Floors and Walls, this full colo r book
of ide as shows you how to redecorate
the easy way. Stop In soon for your free
copy. There's no obligation.
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I -WOOD-FREEMAN· LUMBER
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Use Bison Acls!
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Get this FREE 16 Page
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Phone 488
Across from Kroger

1

110 E. Center Ave.
Phone 1456 Searcy

THE SEARCY BANK

~

Welcome to all students and faculty of

.

I,

Harding College.

f A new ONE DAY SHIRT LAUNDERING SE.R VICE
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•j Your Choice of • • .

YOUR BANK OF FRIENDLY SERVICE
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We Welcome
Harding Students
and Appreciate
Your Business.
218 W. Arch
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Located One Bl~ck North of Academy
Wet ancl Dry Wash
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Congratulate
the graduat e

with a gift
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VAN-ATKINS
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Congratulations
To the Seniors of '57

HARDIN'GCOLLEGE LAUN.DRY
Greg Rhodes, Mgr.
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"The Best In The Business"
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Cato's
Barber Shop

I

The G~een Barn.
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A glance at our batting order
reveals the power necessary to win
the ball game.
Dailey ......... ........ .. .. ... 2b .235
Massey .. .... ......... ... ..... . lb .333
Futrell ........ .............. ..... . ss .429
Johnston .. .... .................. lf .500
. Goodson .. ... ... ..... .. .. .. .. ... cf .444
Johnson ..... .... ............. 3b .286
Huff ...... .. ..... ,....... ........... rf .200
Stafford .. .... .. ..... .. .. .. ..... c .200
Timmerman ................ .... p 2·1
In the bleachers we happily bask
in the warm afternoon sun at peace
with the world and the thought
strikes us that indeed these are the
well chosen men most of whom we
can proudly expect to be om: representatives when Harding enters
the intercollegiate wars come next
spring.

-·-1 r,.__.,__
_.

Free Wedding Consultant Service
Special Discounts on Banquet Orders

l;

THE BATTING ORDER

JOHNSON
Sewing Center
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Behind the plftte crouches sure
armed Bill Stafford casually gather·
ing in the torrid ·tosses of our start·
ing pitcher, Garrett Timmerman.
Many authorities and would be
authorities of the subject pin point
Garrett as the best bat baiter produced on this campus since most of
us wore diapers.
Poised menacingly at shortstop
Phil Futrell's sure hands and strong
right arm promise nothing but
trouble to t he potential base runner
and if the game becomes dull in a
cloud of dust he will steal home.
To Futrell's left hovering over
third base rotund Dick Johnson
makes full use .of long years of
experience.
Another veteran, Sims Dailey, confidently loiters around the keystone
sack. His virtue is his versatility. He
can operate anywhere in the infield
and when the situation calls for it,
he will don his shiney new shoes
with the bright toe plate and harrass
an occasional batter.

*Corsages *Arrangements *Gifts
*Novelties
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THE LINEUP

221 W. Market
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With gratitude to Cecil Beck, who
kindly allowed us to be the first to
reveal it, we proudly present the
1957 edition of the PE baseball all
stars, which was chosen by the
players themselves.
A hasty comparison 'of the PE and
Bison rosters will reveal that we of
t he Bison staff are in general agree·
ment with the PE balloteers.
Two catchers, two pitchers, five
infielders, and foul" outfielders were
selected from a bumper crop. We
take the liberty of assigning each an
individual position and delegating
members, who received the fewest
votes, to stand in status.

Old Dad Massey liesurely slouches
behind first enjoying the view.
In center, Marsh Goodson tauntly
flexes his muscles waiting for the
chance to set his lightening legs in
moti'.on after a towering fly bail.
Our left fielder, Don Johnston.
stands stork like resting hiS weak
ankle, but it is well known that his
big war club carries the most au·
thority.
Out in distant right field, Paul
Huff, shields his eyes from the sun
wondering how he got there. He
prefers center.
•
Down in the quiet' of the bull pen
Kelly Randolph busily warms up our
ace relief pitcher, Joe Hightower, of
whom the won and lost records did
wrong this year.
Infielder, Red Norwood, and outfielder, Glenn Organ, sit eagerly o~
the sidelines hoping for a chance to
display their skill.

Parts and repair for
any make
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Roger Browns Wins C~rds Victorious
Bison BaseballAll-Stars Australian Pursuit Over Braves. 7-6
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It ~e~~s that the .Bison sports staff has inher ited the
res!lonsibi.ht! of . choosmg a possible two out of t~ree game
sE;r~~s ..This is a break away from the traditional sprmg classic
o , ettmg the school champs clash wit h the all-stars. Many,
however, _felt tha~ the game would be much more exciting and
would . give a fairer representation of Harding's baseball
potential by playing it in this new manner.

Th7
the .seven
hit p1tchmg of Joe Hightower, won
their second game of the season by
aclipsing. t?e . Braves and Dewey
3rown 7 -6 m a loosely played game
last Thursday. .
.. Although the Redbirds committed
'.1ve ~rro:s, two in the fourt~ frame,
.hey instituted an unusual triple .play
to r~tire the side.
~1th . the bases loaded, Sims
Dailey singled sharply to left field .
l'he throw to the plate was cut off
md snapped to Charles Bryant, secJnd baseman, doubling Bailey off
:irst. Then, on a return throw to the
>la~e Charles. Thacker was tagged
Nh1le a~temptmg to score. The side
was retired by nipping Edsel Hughes
it second base, the centel"'-fielder
covering.
The game ended the Season for
the Cards, while the Braves have one
more game to play on Saturday.

Harding's second annual Australiim pursuit race, which requires
only herculean stamina and determination , was again won by Roger
Brown, Thursday evening. ·
Brown, _who apparently is incapable of fatigue, had the misfortune of
starting ~irectly ahead of Fred,dy
Massey, his chief contender, on the
quarter mile oval. After 29 minutes
and five and a quarter miles (21
laps) of h ounding, Brown sprinted
past Massey to win.
The finish was a repetition of last
years. However, Brown requir~d only
two and a half miles that day.
Bantam Bobby Wallace surprised
all by loping two and a half miles
before being overtaken by t he re~
lentless Brown. He finished third.
A touch of hilarity was · added
to the gru eling event when someone
offered mercenary Dan Parrish a
dollar if he would enter a nd last
three laps. In street shoes and trou~ers, he was cheered on by a
partisan crowd for two laps before r --·P?te Stone hao the audacity t o pass I
him and puncture his dream of

Giants Topple
Dodgers, 7-1

. Dick Johnson's Dodgers were toppled to a first place tie with the
Phillies by the Giants and much
discussed Larry Peebles, 7-1, Tuesday
afternoon.
. Clyde ~eese , the loser, who previously displayed superior control,
lost because of base on balls. When
he let up to get the ball over he
was hit solidly for eight hits which
included two doubles by the Wood
brothers, Raleigh and Bennett.
The winnElr, Peebles, who throws
a pitch t hat hitters dr~m of, disclosed the answer for his winning
ways. He walked only two and one
of those was the lone Dodger run.
. Bennett Wood had his biggest day
at the plate.

.The sports staff put their h e a d s ? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Whites
t ogether and came up with what
a ppears to be a couple of ' dream
Garrett Tilhmerman, pit cher: This
teams with the possible outcome muthpaw, not quite ·as sharp as in
resting upon the fact that the team ;he past, is still . dependable.
which commits the fewest mistaket
Clyde Reese, pitcher: A knucklewill triumph.
··
'J aller with. plenty of tricks up his
The two teams, for convenience .;leeve.
llllllCllllllllllllrnllllllllllltJlllllll lllllDllllllllllllDllllllllllllUllllll
will be designated as blacks and
Bill Stafford, catchel": Probably
whites.
~he m ost dependable backstopper on
Blacks
~he campus who is getting better at
Joe Hightower, pitcher: When the plate.
Joe is right, which is usually the
Dale Flaxbeard, infield: Still a
case, he is tough as nails. His record little weak with the 's tick, but makes
is no indication of his ability.
J.pPfhi
o.r iFt with his fielding.
8/SON ADS_
Sims Dailey, pitcher: Although , . 1 ut~ell, infield: This was a
having proven himself a capable :~g1cal chmce as he is the leading
C1 1 - N- 11tt- UM-tl l- 11•- "t1 - U11 - Jltl- I+
hurler, Sims' greatest asset is his :~1tter and one of the sharpest
•
i
infield prowess.
aelders.
Kelly Randolph, catcher: With a
Dick Coxey, infield: Dick surprised
fine batting eye and a steady asset everybody with his work at the
Be sure to attend "track a nd field
behind the plate, this, freshman has plate.
Made Right Here In Searcy
day" tomorrow.
proven himself as one of the better
Buddy McKee, infield: Actually a r,;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;::;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;-;
catchers at Harding.
'lllllCJlllllUlllllCllllllllllllCJll llllllllllCllllllllllllCllllllllllllCllllll
catcher, Buddy is of great value with
I
~
Dick Johnson, infield: As an ole
the bat, thus we put h im on first.
jt•- 111- 11"-• -1•-••- l n - un- i•-• - • - •+
See us for all
pro Dick should lend his experience
I
.
Marsh Goodson, outfield: An exof
your
to the embetterment of his club.
I
I
cellent flychaser who swings a big
I
.
·•
Keith Boler, infield; One of the stick.
j
Watch Repair _
sharper fielders and pdtentially
1
Engraving - and
I
George Weber, outfield: Can be
danger ous any time he has a bat in counted on to get his share of the
Jewelry Needs.
I
•I
I
his hands.
l
I
hits.
Harold Norwood, infield: Can
·1
+---•11- u- •- 1t1 - M11- 1 1 - 1U1...;_111- •- 1U1-•J.
Ber~ie Scra~le? out field: Usually
break a ball game any time with his
plays m the mfield but is one of
power.
the best utility men 'around.
•I Our business is to serve •I
Vernon Massey, infield: Probably
-. Friendly ServiceEdsel Hughes, outfield: This little
Welcome
I
I
one of the best clutch hitters in the
~an . has played every position
j
you
with
top
quality
Harding Studenb
group.
rmagmable, and certainly has a
I
I
Don Johnston, outfield: After a
cookies, decorated cakes
knack .of getting on t he bases.
hitch with Uncle Sam, Don has
I
I
become progressively dangerous at
j and bakery products.
the plate with each game.
I
I
Ed Brewer, outfield: He looks out
I
j
of place, l?_ut we thought his hitting
f · I I 3 E. Center Street Ij
ability was too much to pass up .
Melton
I
Fred Massey, outfield: This allWalls
round athlete is just good to have
Cooper
Phone ~53
1
around.
HAMBURGERS .. .... .. ... .. ..... .. 18c
!
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West
Side
of
Court
House
Paul Huff, outfield: Without a
6 fo r $1.00
doubt he has the finest arm around
:::.:::::::===::::====:::::=::::::::::::::::=:=:!~+-!:::-:~:--:::·::'.'.'.·=-:~-~_:::·-·-·-·-·+
and with a lit tle work could develo~
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into a dangerous hitter.
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· For the best in music, news & sports

HERE'S THE KEY •
Keep Tuned To

Qua lity Gifts
1300 on your rad io dia I

f or t he

GRADUATE . . .
Ma nhattan Shi,rts

$2.95 up
SEARCY'S FRIENDLY FORD DEALER

WELCOMES
Harding College Student and Faculty
Membe rs
Complete service on any make cars or trucks.

ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN

Elliott Arnholt's
Men's Wear
I

(Near Post Office)

·WHITE
Searcy

COU~TY

MOTOR. CO.
Phone 1000

You feel so new and fresh and
good -- all over - when you pause for
Coca-Co la. It's sparkling with quick
refreshme nt ... and it's so pure and .
wholesome - naturally friend!
to your £gure. Let it do things
good things - for you.
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BOmED

UNDER, AUTHORITY O F TH E COCA •COlA CO MPANY
.
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COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
of Arkansas
Searcy, Arkansas

